
May is a special month for lawyers and the practice of law.  May 1 is Law Day, a national day set aside to 
celebrate the rule of law and to underscore how the law and the legal process contribute to the freedoms that 
all Americans share.

The Law Day theme this year is “Magna Carta: Symbol of Freedom Under Law.”   In honor of 
the 800th anniversary of the signing of the Magna Carta, this year’s theme recognizes the document that 
embraces the fundamental concepts of freedom, and stands for a “simple but enduring truth:  No one, no 
matter how powerful, is above the law.”   (ABA Law Guide 2015)

On May 1, the NaturalizatioN CeremoNy will take place at 11:00 a.m. in Courtroom 2A 
of the United States District Court for the Southern District of Alabama.  The HoNorable Kristi 
K. Dubose will preside, and a number of new citizens will be naturalized.  This is a particularly special 
ceremony to me, and I am truly honored to have been invited to participate in it on behalf of the Mobile 
bar association.  Seventy-seven years ago, my mother immigrated to the United States from Ireland.  Her 
immigration story, like many others, is fairly unique.  When my mother was eight years old, her mother 
died shortly after giving birth to her sixth child.  My mother’s father was then faced with the challenge of 
raising six girls on his own while running the family’s dairy farm.  One of my mother’s aunts who lived in 
New York City offered some of the girls the opportunity to come to New York to stay with her and her 
family to allow my mother’s father time to get on his feet.  My mother accepted this opportunity and moved 
to New York, leaving her father and five sisters behind in Ireland.  Her intent was to return to Ireland, but, 
sadly, while she was living in New York, her father died unexpectedly.  It was a full ten years before she 
could return to Ireland to visit her sisters and other family members. While living in New York, my mother 
became a citizen of the United States, and she has resided here for seventy-seven years.  While my mother 
still refers to Ireland as “home”, there is no doubting her allegiance to and love for the United States. My 
mother’s story makes the Naturalization Ceremony especially meaningful for me and I look forward to it.

Another important day in May is May 5, when WPMI (Channel 15) will host the MBA’s traditional 
law Day Help liNe.   I encourage each of you to set aside a couple of hours on May 5, and take a shift 
on the Law Day Help Line.  Taking random calls from people in our community and attempting to provide 
them with guidance on their questions and problems may sound like a challenge, but, if you don’t know the 
answer to the question presented, no worries.  Barbara and Tammy will provide you a cheat sheet, which 
will let you know where you should refer the caller for additional assistance.  

On May 15, the MBA will host the annual law Day 
luNCHeoN, where we will present the liberty bell 
awarD and honor Law Day essay contest winners.  Our 
speaker will be JustiCe lyN stuart of the supreme 
Court of alabama.  Please plan to attend this special 
luncheon; it is a great time to fellowship with your colleagues 
and celebrate our profession.  

Finally, May 25 is memorial Day, a national holiday 
to honor those who have died while in the military service 
for our great country.  Many of us have family members or 
friends who have died serving our country, and it is very 
important that we honor them and remember them, not only 
on Memorial Day, but also every other day of the year.

Memorial Day also is traditionally seen as the start of 
summer.  I hope that all of you have a great summer and are 
able to take some time off from work and enjoy your family 
and friends.

Until next time,
Brian 
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CalliNg all VoluNteers!  It is once again time for the annual law Day 
law Help liNe, tuesday, may 5, 2015 from 6:00 am to 5:30 pm at Station WPMI 
TV15 on Azalea Road.  We have one-hour and two-hour time slots or will take as 
much time as you can allow.  We  provide Breakfast and Lunch snacks as well as water/
soft drinks all day long.  Please check your calendar right now and call or email Tammy 
Anderson (251.433.9790) tanderson@mobilebarassociation.com  This is a real gift to 
the Community and people look forward to it – in fact, as I was having my hair cut the 
other day one of the stylists asked me when we were going to do the “free lawyer” TV 
show again!  I was pleased to tell her when it is scheduled and she wrote it down in her 
date book.  In all the years we have been doing this program I have yet to have a lawyer 
tell me they did not enjoy it – I admit some of them were not all that eager going into 
the program but by the time they left their attitude was much different.  Just think about it – you get to be a 
“Star for a Day” on TV!

We have a lot going on this month so please check the Calendar of events as well as the law Day schedule 
listed elsewhere in this publication.

Remember, we are not going to have a Monthly Luncheon in June but have instead scheduled an informal 
get-together on Thursday evening, June 18, 2015 from 5:30 – 7:00 pm at Moe’s Downtown.   Hors d’oeuvres 
and soft drinks will be provided and there will be a cash bar.  Mark your calendars!  This should be a fun 
evening – a time to socialize with everyone not just those sitting at your table.

Browsing the Bar With Barbara

The mba womeN lawyers kicked 2015 off with a wonderfully successful coat drive organized by margie 
williams.  At our February meeting, we collected 50 men’s, women’s, and children’s coats for the Coastal respoNse 
CeNter in Bayou La Batre.  We also elected this year’s officers. They are abby riCHarDsoN, presiDeNt; margie 
williams, immeDiate past presiDeNt; suNtrease williams-mayNarD, ViCe-presiDeNt; Kristy 
DugaN, seCretary; Krissy mCCulloCH, treasurer; and alexaNDra garrett, HistoriaN.

MBA Women Lawyers is an unofficial section of the Mobile Bar Association, which dates back to the 1970s. Back when there 
were only a handful of women practicing law in Mobile, the late aliCe m. meaDows (1923-1995) prompted these women 
to begin meeting for lunch on a regular basis so they could share advice and support one another. These lunch meetings took hold 
and eventually became more formalized. Today, the primary purpose of MBA Women Lawyers is to provide an opportunity for 
women lawyers in the Mobile area to network, socialize, and establish personal and professional relationships, as well as to provide 
a safe and inviting environment that facilitates and encourages women to discuss the unique challenges we face in the practice 
of law in Mobile. The secondary purpose of the MBA Women Lawyers is to help women lawyers advance in the profession by 
facilitating and encouraging increased numbers of women in equity partnerships within law firms, as elected judges both locally 
and statewide, and as leaders in professional associations of lawyers nationwide.

MBA Women Lawyers continue to hold monthly luncheons, each of which features a speaker discussing a CLE-eligible 
legal topic, as well as networking and socializing opportunities. We also hold other events throughout the year, including the 
trailblazer tea and the annual women’s Networking event. 

If you would like more information about our monthly luncheons or joining the MBA Women Lawyers, please email abby 
riCHarDsoN at abby@jdrlawfirm.com.

tHe 4tH aNNual trailblazer tea HoNoriNg the HoN. margaret a. maHoNey will be May 12, 
2015, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm at the Battle House Hotel.  Tickets are $20 for members/$25 non-member.  R.S.V.P. to luCy 
tufts at let@cunninghambounds.com

MBA WoMen’s LAWyers AssociAtion

mailto:tanderson%40mobilebarassociation.com?subject=
mailto:abby%40jdrlawfirm.com?subject=
mailto:let%40cunninghambounds.com?subject=
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May 1st - FRIDAY - NATURALIZATION CEREMONY, U.S. 
U.S. District Courthouse, Courtroom 2A, 11:00 a.m.
U.S. DISTRICT JUDgE KRISTI K. DUBOSE PRESIDINg
MBA President Brian P. McCarthy to speak

Everyone is invited to attend the LAw DAY NATURALIZATION CEREMONY which will be 
held on Friday, May 1, 2015 at 11:00 a.m. in Courtroom 2A of the U.S. District Courthouse 
for the Southern District of Alabama (113 Saint Joseph Street) in Mobile, Alabama. U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDgE KRISTI K. DUBOSE will be presiding, as a number of new citizens will be 
naturalized.

Additionally, Author and Holocaust survivor AgNES TENNENBAUM will be giving the 
Remarks to New Citizens, the BREwTON MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIR will sing patriotic 
songs, the DAPHNE AIR FORCE JROTC will serve as Color Guard, SAINT MARY CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL’s 7th grade civics class will attend, the EXCHANgE CLUB OF MOBILE will give 
a flag presentation with the DAUgHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, and the 
COSMOPOLITAN wOMAN’S CLUB OF MOBILE will host a reception for the new citizens 
immediately following the Ceremony.

This is an exciting day for new citizens and a great way to celebrate another way our 
courts serve the public.

May 5th - TUESDAY - LAw DAY HELP LINE
Local 15 TV will host our traditional “Law Helpline” from 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.  
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED (tanderson@mobilebarassociation.com) for scheduling or 
other information.  Volunteers from past years can attest that answering calls on the 
“Law Helpline” is easy, fun, and a great way to promote our Bar’s commitment to serving 
the public. Breakfast, lunch and soft drinks will be provided!

May 15th - FRIDAY - ANNUAL LAw DAY LUNCHEON
Battle House Hotel, Moonlight Ballroom, 11:45 a.m.
SPEAKER: HONORABLE J.L. “LYN” STUART, Alabama Supreme Court

Please join us for the Bar Luncheon and to hear our featured speaker.  We will also honor 
Law Day Essay Contest winners and present the Liberty Bell Award. 

mobile bar association celebrates

law day
throughout the month of may

MBA Law Day Committee Chair: Judson Crump, Esquire
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saVlp
South Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yerS 

The soutH alabama VoluNteer lawyers program provides free civil legal 
services to low-income clients in Baldwin, Clarke, Mobile, and Washington Counties.  In 1987, the 
mobile bar assoCiatioN (mba) recognized the need for an organized approach to pro 
bono legal work.  By creating a centralized location for services, community members in need of 
assistance could access lawyers who wished to volunteer their time.  The MBA’s original “Pro bono 
PrograM” has evolved into saVlp, a 501 (c)(3), uNiteD way partNer ageNCy that 
coordinates clients in four counties and the volunteer services of almost 900 volunteer attorneys.  

saVlp assists client households that fall below 125% of the federal poverty level.  Attorney volunteers accept 
cases in a range of civil subjects.  Many of these legal issues directly affect families’ financial stability, independence 
and personal well-being.

According to a 2007 report commissioned by the alabama aCCess to JustiCe CommissioN, 
low-income Alabama families typically experience more than 700,000 civil legal issues each year. On average only 
16% are able to find assistance for their problem.  SAVLP is dedicated to improving access to justice for Alabama’s 
underserved.  In 2014, SAVLP opened 800 cases and provided legal and/or referral services for 4402 people. Staff 
organized three CoNtiNuiNg legal eDuCatioN training programs for attorneys, matched clients with 
attorneys and provided support services for the 1167 cases that were open throughout the year. Attorneys working 
with the program volunteered 2840 hours, while office staff supported approximately 100 attorney shifts at the 
SAVLP office and more than two dozen off-site community legal clinics, staffed more than 40  intake shifts at 
Prodisee Pantry in Baldwin County, and handled close to 14,000 telephone calls to screen clients and provide 
referral information. SAVLP’s vision is to ensure that access to legal assistance will not be denied because of the 
inability to afford such services.  Our volunteers value the opportunity to serve and realize that assisting a client 
with a legal matter can make a profound impact on that person’s life. Let us know if you would like to make a 
difference!  http://vlp.publishpath.com/register

sponsorships are available for battle of the bay. 
Contact saVlp to find out how to get your company’s 
name on the battle of the bay t-shirt!

Special thanks to the SAVLP attorneys who accepted and/or closed PRO BONO cases 
for SAVLP in March: John g baylor Jr., Paul t beckMann, russell e bergstroM, brina i bolden, 
christina M bolin, r. Preston  bolt Jr., henry h brewster, daniel l burkard, ella l byrd, henry h 
caddell, craig caMPbell, walter g chavers, elizabeth a citrin, JaMes P coleMan, F. luke coley Jr., k. 
Megan coMer, robert J crane, Michael dasinger iii, ronald P davis, sPencer e davis Jr., Margaret F 
deMeranville, sarah b dorger, Jacqueline FleMing brown, barry a FriedMan, Josh d FriedMan, John d 
gibbons, christine harding hart, sidney M harrell Jr., brenda d hetrick, r. scott  hetrick, JenniFer  
holiField, scott w hunter, brian c isPhording, Matthew r Jackson, sidney w Jackson iii, gilbert 
b laden, bradley J latta, Marlene a lay, Peter s Mackey, Farah MaJid, e. russell March iii, lynn  
Mcconnell, JaMes h Mcdonald Jr., augustine Meaher iii, s. c.  Middlebrooks, Mary e Murchison, 
carson i nicolson, guy c oswalt iii, allyson c Pearce, s. wesley PiPes v, Mathew b richardson, troy t 
schwant, anna l scully, JaMes d sears, l. robert shreve, Jack sMalley iii, lacey sMith, hendrik snow, 
JosePh d steadMan, scott d stevens, renee e thiry, barry l thoMPson, J. robert turniPseed, williaM w 
watts iii, aaron M wiley, anna M williaMs, ronnie l williaMs, Michael a wing, and ricardo woods.

http://vlp.publishpath.com/register 
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In a case of first impression, the Supreme Court in State v. $93,917.50, No. 1130437 
(Ala., December 19, 2014), held that an electronically filed document that contained an “/s” 
designation above a name rather than immediately to the left of it did not comply with the 
requirements for an electronic signature but that because the party had repeatedly insisted 

that its pleading was intended to contain an electronic signature, thus submitting to the requirements of the electronic 
signature rules, the pleading was not due to the stricken.

Impliedly overruling the case of  Luce v. Huddleston, 628 So.2d 819 (Ala. Civ. App. 1993), the Supreme Court 
in Lumpkin v. State, No. 1130999 (Ala., December 19, 2014), held that an appeal from a board of equalization tax 
finding under Ala. Code § 40-3-25 was jurisdictionally required to be filed along with the notice of appeal and was not a 
mere procedural requirement.

In Ex parte Grant, No. 1031150 (Ala., December 12, 2014), the Supreme Court held that the probate court had 
exclusive jurisdiction , prior to removal of the estate to circuit court, to determine whether the personal representative had 
been properly appointed in conjunction with a wrongful death case pending in the circuit court.

In Thrasher v. Thrasher, No. 2130430 (Ala., December 12, 2014), the Court of Civil Appeals held that a surviving 
spouse did not forfeit her life estate in a house merely because she had ceased living there and had cancelled the insurance 
on the house.  The Court also held that the possibility of future waste, although no present waste had occurred, was not 
grounds for declaring the life estate terminated.

In a complicated case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Saylor v. Saylor, No. 1120848 (Ala., December 5, 
2014), held that an order of a probate court determining that a surviving spouse was entitled to an elective share but 
not setting the amount thereof was not an appealable order and that when the estate administration was subsequently 
removed to circuit court, the circuit court had the authority to deny the elective share on the ground that the extension of 
time in which to file a petition for same was untimely.

Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham

LAWyers in the neWs
by  sandy g. robinson

LegaL MiLestones:
CONGRATULATIONS!  MBA MeMBers DANIeLLe AND MATT MyRICk Announce the Birth of A son, 
TeLfAIR “TeLLy” MOSe MyRICk on MArch 31, 2015.  GrAndfAther is MBA MeMBer PAUL MyRICk, And lAte 
GreAt-GrAndfAther is JUDGe TeLfAIR MAShbURN, JR.  kAReN MyRICk is A GrAndMother And she too hAs A lAw 
deGree But does not prActice lAw. insteAd, she  teAches  in the fAirhope hiGh iB proGrAM. YounG tellY definitelY 
hAs the riGht Genes to Be A future MeMBer of our AssociAtion!  

DIeD:  e. T. “bUD” ROLISON, fAther of retired ASSISTANT U. S. ATTORNey e. T. ROLISON And GrAndfAther of 
MBA MeMBer RObIN ROLISON, died on MArch 21, 2015.  Mr. rolison wAs Born in 1917 And wAs self-eMploYed in 
the tiMBer Business.  he lived in pushMAtAhA, AlABAMA At the tiMe of his deAth.  he is survived BY his wife, 2 children, 
one GrAnddAuGhter And other relAtives And friends.

MARIAN fITzGeRALD GASTON, dAuGhter of IAN GASTON And GrAnddAuGhter of ALbeRT S. GASTON (A 
forMer 50-YeAr MeMBer of the MBA), wAs recentlY sworn in As A judGe for the superior court for the stAte of 
cAliforniA in sAn dieGo countY.  she is A GrAduAte of McGill-toolin hiGh school, eMorY universitY And the 
universitY of cAliforniA, BerkeleY school of lAw.  MAriAn worked As A deputY puBlic defender froM 1996 until 
her AppointMent to the Bench.  her Brother is A prActicinG lAwYer in sAn dieGo, cA.
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As of July 1, 2015, marK wolfe of boteler, Finley & wolFe will take an of counsel 
position with the firm.  The firm will continue a boteler, Finley & wolFe and Mark will 
continue to manage the firm’s litigation practice and assist with trials.  He will also handle 
select claims and cases but will be working a reduced office schedule.  The firm is also pleased 
to announce that Mark has recently accepted the position of President oF the board oF 
directors For Prodisee Pantry located in Spanish Fort, AL.  Prodisee is the largest food 
pantry in the Gulf Coast area of Mississippi, Alabama and the Florida panhandle.

starnes davis Florie llP is pleased to announce that giNger l. HarrelsoN 
has joined the firm’s Mobile office as an associate.  Her practice is devoted to general civil 
litigation with a focus in the area of professional liability.

K. amaNDa bartoN is now located at 209 N. Joachim Street, Mobile 36603; telephone 
251.300.2503 and the fax number is 251.431.6006

stone, granade and crosby, P.c. is seeking an associate attorney with 2-5 years of 
significant experience in estate planning, probate and taxation.  An LLM in taxation is 
preferred.  Additional experience in business transactions, real property or litigation is 
desired. The candidate will be responsible for managing and developing client relationships, 
preparing estate planning documents and providing litigation support.

Applicants must be licensed to practice law in Alabama.  The firm offers a competitive 
compensation package with 401K benefits and health insurance.  Interested candidates 
should send a resume to Brad Hicks, 8820 U. S. Hwy 90, Daphne, AL 36526.  All inquiries 
will be treated in strict confidence.

DowNtowN offiCe spaCe aVailable:  209 N. Joachim Street in historic DeTonti 
Square.  Within walking distance of federal courts.  Amenities:  VOIP telephone, internet, 
WIFI, email, fax machine, large color copier/scanner, onsite parking, lobby, conference room 
and kitchen.  Contact eVaNs Crowe at 251.431.6011 or crowe@evanscrowe.com

boutiQue legal offiCe spaCe for reNt:  Just two blocks walk to courthouses 
(state and federal).  Space consists of two offices (one large, one smaller), executive washroom, 
client restroom, full kitchen, balcony on Dauphin Street, other amenities which take up 
an entire floor.  Approximately 3000 square feet.  Semi-private elevator access to the floor.  
$2750 per month.  Negotiable with long term lease.  Call 251.447.1222.  Available June 1, 
2015.  Two parking spaces included.

announceMents
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The names of the following individuals have been submitted to the Mobile County Judicial Commission for its 
consideration to fill the vacancy in the Circuit Court of Mobile County.  The position is the Circuit Court Judgeship 
Place Four that will be vacated by JuDge JosepH JoHNstoN.  The names submitted are in alphabetical order:

 Jeffrey u. beaVerstoCK, esQuire CHris N. galaNos, esQuire

 James t. pattersoN, esQuire waNDa b. raHmaN, esQuire

 timotHy m. sHeparD, Jr., esQuire JuDge Jay a. yorK  

Members of the public are invited to offer comments on these individuals to the Mobile County Judicial Commis-
sion through noon on May 6, 2015.  Communications may be made for or against any individual and such commu-
nications will be kept confidential.  The Commission will not accept nor consider any communication that is made 
anonymously.  Communication may be made by mail.  The following is a list of the members of the Mobile County 
Judicial Commission:

 JuDge CHarlie graDDiCK JuDsoN w. wells, esQuire  
 205 Government Plaza 6251 Monroe Street, Suite 200
 Courtroom 8600 Daphne, AL  36526
 Mobile, AL   36644 Phone:  251-626-9340
 Phone:   251-574-5639 Fax:  251-626-8928
 Fax:  251-574-9025 E-mail:  jwells@carrallison.com
 E-mail: charlie.graddick@alacourt.gov

 m. warreN butler, esQuire mr. oliVer wasHiNgtoN, iii
 Post Office Box 1548 11740 Bellingrath Road
 Mobile, AL    36633 Theodore, AL   36582
 Phone:  251-405-5065 Phone:  251-367-2462
 Fax:   251-433-5901 E-mail:  oliveriii@saplantfarm.com
 E-mail:  wbutler@starneslaw.com 

 mrs. Jamie isoN
 57 Byrnes Boulevard
 Mobile, AL   36608
 Phone:   251-454-2327
 E-mail:  jison01@att.net

For Immediate Release
Mobile County JudiCial CoMMission
April 23, 2015

mailto:jwells%40carrallison.com?subject=
mailto:charlie.graddick%40alacourt.gov?subject=
mailto:oliveriii%40saplantfarm.com?subject=
mailto:wbutler%40starneslaw.com?subject=
mailto:%20jison01%40att.net?subject=
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The youNg lawyers are pleased to thank burr & formaN for a great April meeting. 
burr & formaN always does a fantastic job as host, and this time was no different. 

The May meeting will be hosted by sourCe oNe / mobile bay reportiNg on 
MAY 21ST beginning at 5:00 at fiVe riVers Delta CeNter (located on the Causeway).  
Food will be catered by Moe’s, Panini Pete’s, heroes, and caFé 615.  The May meeting will 
coincide with the great vacation giveaway, sponsored by sourCe oNe and mobile 
bay reportiNg, which will involve a drawing for a vacation giveaway, as well as several 
smaller prizes, though you must be present to win. All are welcome, and we look forward to 
seeing you there. 

remiNDer - the 2015 youNg lawyers golf tourNameNt will take place on 
friDay, JuNe 5th at timber CreeK, to benefit roNalD mCDoNalD House 
CHarities of mobile (rmhcmobile.org). To enter a team and/or sponsor a hole, please 
contact me (jmaples@carrallison.com), Vice-President Russ Johnson (RJohnson@asilpc.com) 
, Treasurer Tim Heisterhagen (tah@ajlaw.com), or our invaluable Golf Tournament Chair, 
Weathers Bolt (wbolt@starneslaw.com). Checks can be made payable to “Mobile Young 
Lawyers” and delivered or mailed to Tim Heisterhagen at Armbrecht Jackson, 1300 Riverview 
Plaza, 63 S. Royal Street, Mobile, AL 36602 (P.O. Box 290, Mobile, AL 36601). 

remiNDer - fuNfest at st. mary’s Home will take place on saturDay, may 
9tH.  st. mary’s is the first and oldest residential treatment facility in Alabama for abused, 
abandoned and neglected children. The youNg lawyers host a field day every year for the 
residents, complete with a pizza party, new sporting equipment, and a donation to support the 
efforts of st. mary’s. To accomplish this, we are in need of volunteers (all ages welcome) to 
come out and play on MAY 9th! We hope to see you there. 

Jonathan Maples, presidentYoung LawYers

All Mobile Bar Association members are invited to the investiture of 
HENRY A. CALLAwAY as U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the Southern District 
of Alabama on Thursday, May 14th, at 1:30 pm in courtroom 2A of the 
federal courthouse.  A reception at the courthouse will follow.  Please 
email Rachel Holmes at Rachel.holmes@alsb.uscourts.gov by May 8th if 
you plan to attend.

Investiture of HENRY A. CALLAWAY as U.S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

http://www.rmhcmobile.org
mailto:jmaples%40carrallison.com?subject=
mailto:RJohnson%40asilpc.com?subject=
mailto:tah%40ajlaw.com?subject=
mailto:wbolt%40starneslaw.com?subject=
mailto:Rachel.holmes%40alsb.uscourts.gov?subject=
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memorials DoNatioNs maDe
in Memory of

NiCHolas D. s. CHeriogotis, 
father of Assistant District Attorney, Spiro Cheriogotis

by beth rouse, esquire

in Memory of
J. gaillarD HamiltoN

former law partner of  Robert P. Denniston

and in Memory of
tHomas a. HamiltoN

also a former law partner of Robert P. Denniston
by robert P. denniston, esquire

Please give

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652
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3.0 hrs.
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11:00 aM, CourTrooM 2a, 
JuDge K. DuBose PresIDIng

May 5 -  TuesDay
LaW HeLP Line, 

6:00 aM – 5:30 PM,  WPMI TV15 sTaTIon

May 5 -  TuesDay
inVestitURe oF neW MUniCiPaL JUdges

May 9 - saTurDay
yoUng LaWyeRs annUaL “FUnFest” 

at st. MaRy’s HoMe

May 12
MBa WoMen LaWyeRs’4tH annUaL tRaiLBLazeR tea
HonoRing tHe HonoRaBLe MaRgaRet a. MaHoney, 

BaTTle house hoTel, 11:30 aM - 1:00 PM

May 14 – ThursDay
eXeCUtiVe CoMMittee Meeting, 
12 o’CloCK noon, The aThelsTan CluB

May 14 – ThursDay
inVestitURe oF neW BankRUPtCy JUdge, HenRy a. CaLLaWay

1:30 PM,

May 15 – FrIDay
annUaL LaW day LUnCHeon, 
11:45 aM, The  BaTTle house hoTel

May 15 – FrIDay
Vet’s CoURt seMinaR, 

1:30 – 4:45 PM, The BaTTle house hoTel

May 25 -  MonDay
HoLiday, MeMoRiaL day

May 28 – ThursDay
gRieVanCe CoMMittee Meeting,
12 o’CloCK noon, MBa heaDquarTers

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION


